SELECT A TRACK
I want to be a great board member
you're a CANDIDATE
I need great board members
you're a NONPROFIT

LEARN BEST PRACTICES
Curriculum developed by Capacity Partners.

CANDIDATE TRAINING
MAR
Register with Leadership Montgomery
Already on a board?
You can participate in our Training. Only option if you have not, sign up for our Training + Matching and continue on.

NONPROFIT ORIENTATION
MAR
Register with Leadership Montgomery
Your organization can send up to two representatives to this training. We recommend your ED/CEO and Board Chair!

TELL US YOUR STORY

GETTING TO KNOW YOU

MATCHING MAGIC

CANDIDATES
BoardMatch Montgomery is available to any one that wishes to be a great board member in Montgomery County.
We are pleased to offer a reduced rate for Leadership Montgomery Members.

Training & Matching
Public: $395
LM Member: $295

Training Only
Public: $199
LM Member: $149

Register at www.leadershipmontgomerymd.org

NONPROFITS
BoardMatch Montgomery is available to members in good standing of Nonprofit Montgomery.
Thanks to grant and sponsor support, nonprofits pay only a small processing fee per attendee.

Training & Matching
$25 per attendee

Register at www.nonprofitmoco.org

ELIGIBILITY & FEES

Thank you to Compass for sharing materials related to nonprofit board matching best practices. www.compassprobono.org
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I want to be a great board member

you're a CANDIDATE

I need great board members

you're a NONPROFIT

02 LEARN BEST PRACTICES

Curriculum developed by Capacity Partners.

CANDIDATE TRAINING

APRIL 8:30AM - 11:30AM

APRIL 12:00PM - 2:00PM

Register with Leadership Montgomery

Already on a board?

You can participate in our Training. Only option and jump off here! If not, sign up for our Training + Matching and continue on.

Your organization can send up to two representatives to this training. We recommend your ED/CEO and Board Chair!

03 TELL US YOUR STORY

CANDIDATE

Complete the CANDIDATE INFORMATION FORM

NONPROFIT

Complete the NONPROFIT INFORMATION FORM

04 GETTING TO KNOW YOU

CANDIDATE

Meet with one of the expert volunteers from our Matching Committee so we can better understand your goals for board service.

Your in-person “interview” will be scheduled within the ten weeks after the training.

NONPROFIT

Meet with one of the expert volunteers from our Matching Committee so we can better understand the needs of your board.

Your in-person “interview” will be scheduled within the ten weeks after the training. Both the ED/CEO and Board Chair (or Chair Elect) must attend.

05 MATCHING MAGIC

Once the interviews are complete, our Matching Committee will come together to determine best-fit matches. Candidates and nonprofits will each be notified of the match and choose to agree to an introduction and meeting.

From there, nonprofits submit candidates to their board nominating committee, per their bylaws, then report back to BoardMatch Montgomery on the candidate’s election to the board.

We cannot guarantee matches, but any candidate or nonprofit not matched, will be invited to participate in the next matching process at no additional cost.

Thank you to Compass for sharing materials related to nonprofit board matching best practices. www.compassprobono.org

CANDIDATES

BoardMatch Montgomery is available to any one that wishes to be a great board member in Montgomery County.

We are pleased to offer a reduced rate for Leadership Montgomery Members.

Training & Matching

Public: $395

LM Member: $295

Training Only

Public: $199

LM Member: $149

Register at www.leadershipmontgomerymd.org

NONPROFITS

BoardMatch Montgomery is available to members in good standing of Nonprofit Montgomery.

Thanks to grant and sponsor support, nonprofits pay only a small processing fee per attendee.

Training & Matching

$25 per attendee

Register at www.nonprofitmoco.org